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Disposable FFP2 dust masks.  
Nose bar adjustment

FFP2 FACE 
MASK

Features:

Filtering half mask to protect against
particles
FFP2 foldable white coloured half
mask
Soft non woven fabric with nose clip
for adjustment
Adjustable head loop elastic strap for

fastening.

Available Colors: 
White

Certification Category:  
FFP2

Layer 1: Polypropylene Non woven
Layer 2: Needle punched fabric
Layer 3: Melt Blown Filter media.
Layer 4: Melt Blown Filter media.
Layer 5: Polypropylene nonwoven
Nose Clip: Concealed aluminum nose clip
Fastening Straps – Nylon elastane blended
fastening strap

Specification:

Mask:   40 GSM Polypropylene nonwoven
45 GSM Needle punch fabric
30 GSM Filter media
25 GSM Filter media
25 GSM Polypropylene nonwoven

Straps: Nylon elastane blended Head-loop 
fastening strap 
Nose bar: Concealed aluminum nose clip
Exhalation valve: Rubber valve with LDPE 
plastic casing outside



Limits to use

Safe to breathe

Use the mask in well ventilated areas. Mask must
be positioned correctly in order to provide the
expected level of protection. Do not use if facial
hair (Beard or Sideburns) prevent the mask from
being fully sealed, and leakage is detected. Leave
the area immediately if you experience breathing
problems and/or dizziness or faintness. Do not
make any modifications to the mask, and discard
it if there is any damage to it. Failure to observe
these instructions for use may have adverse
effects on the health of the user and expose him to
serious or even life threatening risks. This dust
mask shall not be used for than one shift.If a
sensitive person has an allergic reaction, remove
the mask and ask for medical advice.

Instructions for storage:

Store in its original packaging away from 
humidity under normal temperature in a 
cool, dark place.

Instructions for cleaning:

Applications: 

Meant for usage in industrial 
sector, Cleaning purposes etc

Mallcom face mask provides 
ultimate protection to the face 
keeping away all mere kind of 
harmful chemicals, industrial 
hazards from it with superior 

comfort and durability

This mask is meant for single usage only.

Packaging: 

10 pieces are available in one
primary box each carton contains
20 primary boxes.

Performance:

Marking: 

Filtering half mask: Name of the 
manufacturer identification: MALLCOM, 
Product name : L1202PV  and class 
symbol: FFP1 NR, number and year of the 
standard EN 149:2001 +A1:2009, 
pictogram

Dust and aerosol filters

Type P2

Code Yellow

Protecti
on

Protects from solid 
and or/ liquid 
aerosol warned to 
be hazardous or 
irritating (Silica, 
Sodium)

Filter efficiency

EU –Type Examination under PPE REGULATION
2016/425 with EN 149:2001 + A1:2009
standard done by: SGS Fimko OY Takomotie 8
Helsinki, 00380 Finland Notified Body No: 0598

This face mask complies with BIS 9473:2002.
This declaration is identical to the Personal
Protective Equipment with BIS attestation:

ATTACHMENT TO LICENSE NO. CM/L-
5100189295


